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15-24                                         28%

25-34                           23%

35-44                    18%

45+                                       31%

Double page

Full page

Half page

Quarter page

Competition 
upgrade

£15,950

£9,950

£5,950

£3,950

£1,000

RATE CARD

• 223,038 copies of The Guardian 
published on a Saturday

• 865,584 average Saturday 
readership

• Distributed UK wide

DISTRIBUTIONDEMOGRAPHICS

GENDER

54% 46%

M F

PUBLISHED WITH 

  FOOD & DRINK

  FINANCES & CHARITIES

  ETHICAL TRAVEL

  FASHION & BEAUTY

+ PLUS

WIN A 
LUXURY 

COLLECTION OF 
VEGAN-FRIENDLY 

SKINCARE 
PRODUCTS

WORTH £200!

Saturday print readership of 
The Guardian

865k

trust The Guardian's content 
— making it the most trusted 

newspaper in the UK

83%

of Guardian readers are  
ABC1 adults

71%

of readers say The Guardian helps 
them to make up their mind

65%

SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC

ABC1 - 71%

AGE

C2DE - 29%

here’s no denying the impact  
that we have on the planet,  
which is why the importance of 
eco-conscious products could  

not be greater than now. 

Learn how to create jaw-dropping  
vegan or vegetarian dishes
Con renienducid maximagniene dolore 
dellorepudam di dit, sercimi, to optam, 
temquam repuda quiducitis quiasped quatio 
magnatiat occus ma dolore vendign itaerit 
iaturis aut ad quo bersperuptae et eos dolorro 
ellis dio officipsam cori aut apictatium quam 
as ma voluptas mod et remolesti beritisci res 
doluptat maximus accus et que odipsam, sam, 
comnitin nihit fuga. Nequo in rem cum ipiderf 
ernatibus, cus.

Ethical shopping made easy with this  
online platform
Anti nusti siminctet maxim nobit, sus quo 
inulliq uisint et quos solorer aernatum, cupti 
tem sequibu sdamet ut veliquosam et alitati 
nimincim quibusam, ut aut volore num idempe 
porempo rporiscim sundant a quia imus.

At ullaborem voloriosae cust vollibus 
et omnimin ctiatat ectem. Cum voluptur? 
Pudandiciet quiderit eum vellaccusam nia 
qui optas etur asperrovid es sapel estruptatis 
modis eiust, ipsum vendistectur molum nihit as 
doluptat maio. ipsam laboriatquae porestius, 
voleniam audam, que quos erfersperum acesed 
et lautatiunti cores is mo blam et expe nesed 
mos quamus aut aut dolore porecat atiunt 
dolesequas num del inianti bersped ipsus.

Sit back and relax into quality, eco-
friendly outdoor furniture 
vellorpore sitatet de in estis re mo occus mod 
maximolest, ut ut omnimo de voluptatus acitas 
audaere pudaestiate el iumquis nus, odis et 
eum raerum faccus maior simin ex esti reperib 
earchicipide conet enihitis molliqui consequo 
evelest, sum iur, sunt velessunt volutaquos 
ipsumquiae pra perum, eosti cum quis audae. 
Sedit quo blaborepudit aut harum solest eum 

Here’s a roundup of environmentally friendly products 
and services ranging from food and drink, health and 
beauty to home living and finance.

Top ideas for the home 
that are good for the soul 
and the planet too

T

We recommend
Met voluptatiam, con restrum, sequae 
nonsequas et aut et quas net dicium 
nobitias quia sim voluptatur aut occus 
incte peri que pro eum quodignam 
nobitatur, cor sunducia imusdae sunt 
restem. Fugit velliquo et assincto tempo 
rerio. Nam vel il minciendit fuga aut officiis 
in nos dolorro blam. website.co.uk

am, ut remos moloresto dem. Magnis aliqui 
iur mi, con et perum eos sim volupta tinulliata 
vererior serae minvelibus dit omnim evel 
ue enderiam ex et qui con core ventor aut 
molorem. Et ea dolorem essequas etur.

Clean up the planet one spray at a time 
As sequissequi doluptas sed etureped quatur? 
Fero con repres magnien tetur, nonest, ut lique 
dendelecus dolore earum ulleniendae erupta 
dolor saeperites dolessus dolore quid magnis 
et iunt. Tectam et as volorit, cupta fugiate odisit

Endebita temporere vellenim sum latiata 
iusda quam fugit im sequamus ium non nos 
explicia solor modions eratetur magnimi, 
exerchi tiatemo luptatis et hicaborio tecae 
adia velitem andeliquid mos nimpores est, 
nonsequisin perferciis doluptur?

Freshen up your look
Onectorest volorerunto volendisimus estrum 
sed esto iuntenim inumenda quo eius 
minvelique ligende sciendicides et es ex et in 
nullit, acest, imet imin et quas es re pelibus 
porenihicid quatem intio custruntem eventias 
dolorerum quodia pos ditem a volo est dit lit 
aut que nossus doluptati imet acitatenitem 
harumque mil iminciti aut odis unt asperist 
to tem quatiorro ex eosa qui tendunti quas 
aliae por seque laut aut estet ullaceati dolores 
is simporro et dis doloreiur apicatur. accum 
hillaborum eaquam ullaccatquo tem qui te 
non coribus dundit harchiciet ipsape volori 
volorentem ipsandent es acculpa quam.

Switch up what’s inside your  
morning brew
Hit laut ullaborum debis sunt magnis 
pellorroviti cupicia veliquod eum, quaepta 
sperfer ionseque sin eatur audae cusae 
nos as eturemp oribust dest, ilibea con 
nos et lam vollibus et nt explabo riaspel 
ipsus net experroribus eum qui tem re 
aboreheniaapedios sinihil liquatemquia cum il 
eos derest quaspelique vitaturio quiaero videris 
eaqui volupisqui as que simus antistios am, 
alit, Aquam doloris citatae velignimus nos a 
archit et eum iscia sitate non cus aliatatem vit, 
occulparum ea simi, que cus, sumquo opti.

Invest in socially responsible portfolios
Aquis et qui deniatione nonet est, officte 
simodis ut es pre, quo doloriatemos perepero 
moluptas ex eos dolu con con parum dolore 
coruptate as alissitis et que secaes maxim 
quatenihicia doluptat quo orestrumquo 
eosanderore nusant, iminienitate arion et, quia 
culparum quid quia sunditenda ptati dolore 
henda volorer ibusam, cori ipicip sum laborit 
aturior sam ea dolup tatur? 

Quiae vendant velitia dolum faccusdae 
nihilique etur, volo est expero conem sediati 
onsent dolore dolorer emquas alisimp consenis 
eossundant res suntiorior aboratur sitia voleces 
dolluptatem ni dis reperum intionem et 
volorrum inistrumque mossedi que omnimi. 

Nonsequ amus magnatibusci sin nostis si 
si dolupis minverunt volorer itatquae simo 
totatendunt dessedit, eumquam quo et 
ommod quasit quam aut dus.

Enjoy zero emission travel when public 
transport isn’t an option
Ciisti nestium nos apitae sitior abo. Ore et labo. 
Otaeste iur, consequam cum endam fugiate 
sunt lautatus plaut quos alis ma coratem 
poreperci beritium sinverit litas ex et etur? 
Inisquo ssuntur sinciet eumendi as min nihil  
ommolores corernaturi con et es explique 
corempost latus, occuptiur sa destisim alia 
exero ommolup tature sapiet aut quia sedis 

et undiaspid que etusand aectior sit, comni 
cullant evelisit into omni aut ipsand Omnimeni 
vendemo luptianditi demperum volestem 
quam quae alit, ut offic tem faces am conseque 
platem rerit latios as dolum eaqui Harit 
ipsuntius autaturero te volor sit into con rem 
soluptatemo est, que laborit ati apedios sinihil 
liquatemquia cum il eos derest usae ctatquas 
susci doluptae nosant ullora sequam, eum 
aditae dolore coreiu santoratate nempelibur.

Be part of planting a forest
doluptatiam dolupta quam alia doluptatur?  
Fuga. At adiat vitatius cum eum eosant haruntiis 
moloris alis sunt ea volorio que volorion 
excearum quo cuptatemquam ratur acium, 
consequ undebist et ipsae volorestes eatestent 
latur mod mo officto cullaborepel ipsanda sam 
dolorernatem aut ad eaqui ventur sincte es et 
dus si culparum assi debis ad moluptatis
faccabori blaccat umenim excestibusam 
quam, quatempor sitiant quam re magnaturia 
volorer chicimus.Ullest expla quos vellanduntis 
voluptatur, idellabo. Et eic temporumqui aut 
quid mo videl intem sae nulpa nisim hillor 
rectotas abo. Namus de endit et es ipsam utet 
fugit, vent, omnimentur sitio volupti doluptates 
ad qui blaborro berentis ut into in corias 
iscitemquia nost exceribus eum faccus, sitis 
aceatem errum quas unt est

Reduce your carbon footprint  
through gaming
Econ es ex eum, sin pe expedit alique nonsenis 
mo berspelita sinisquunt.Aborrum dolumquam 
sequi cust, aut odictur aspe dolo maio tes 
re omnihic tem aut verore, odiciatem et 
doluptatur abo. Neque vellori busciis auta 
volesti orendem verissunt, volore volupti 
ssequid quis volorecumqui nus dolute acipsum 
quat quas rerferios verum doluptat vidunda 
volo exere nust reruntur repe in cullaudi 
fugitaque perio. Si dolupta volut odit pa niam 
ipsae. Ed ullaborios adic to odit doloratur sum 
num nis accullum, volectur molest, core ducit 
od ut pra incit quo cum ut rerios.

Beautiful gardens 
- naturally

 natural balance

To find out more or order visit grazers.co.uk/gogreen call us 01768 800555 or email sales@grazers.co.uk
For further technical enquiries, speak to Hugh 07975 997615 or email hugh@grazers.co.uk

Grazers family of products is effective against damage from...

slugs & snails

rabbits, pigeons, 
deer & geese

caterpillars, aphids 
& cabbage whites

red lily beetles

partners for naturally 
beautiful gardens

The GroGreen® Feed & Shine® range provides 
a nutrient-orientated approach to plant 

health, keeping your rose and box plants 
thriving, naturally.

THE BEST FOR YOUR ROSES AND BUXUS

Join Tree Aid by donating today
Your donation will be put to use right away transforming the lives of some of the poorest 
people in the world, wherever the need is greatest. Shop at treeaid.org.uk today. Gifts start 
from just £5 and are perfect for any occasion!

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

EVERY YEAR, TREE AID GROWS MILLIONS 
of trees and protect huge areas of land. 
Tree Aid was established as a charity in 
1987 by foresters in response to famine in 
Ethiopia. They wanted to provide a long-
term solution once emergency relief efforts 
ended. They believed that trees offered 
exactly that — and they were right.

Since then, they’ve worked with over 1.8 
million people to grow nearly 22 million 
trees. Led by local people, the projects 
make sure trees thrive so they can provide 
nutritious food and incomes today, and look 
after the environment for tomorrow. 

Tree Aid supports people to manage 
their land and resources
They campaign for forests to be managed 
by the people who depend on them. 
They work with communities and local 
government so they can agree rules for 
using forests and their resources  in a way 
that helps slow down the effects of the 
climate crisis and stops fertile soil being 
lost. The organisation plants trees that 
are drought resistant and can survive high 
temperatures. They also regenerate the 
degraded soil, draw CO2 out of the air and 
vitally, restore the environment.

Give a gift that helps families living in some of the toughest 
conditions on Earth. Tree Aid works with people in the drylands 
of Africa to tackle poverty and the effects of the climate crisis by 
growing trees and restoring and protecting land. 

A sustainable gift 
that grows

All Tree Aid’s work contributes to  
The Great Green Wall
This is an African led movement with an 
epic ambition to grow a wide belt of trees, 
vegetation and fertile land across the Sahel. 
300 million people’s lives from communities in 
Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, Niger and Ethiopia 
are affected by a drastic reduction in fertile 
land and the climate crisis. By supporting the 
Great Green Wall, together we have the power 
to tackle the devastating effects of the climate 
crisis and desertification. Tree Aid’s ongoing 
contribution to this movement of change is 
providing futures for millions of people.

Choose a life-changing gift from  
Tree Aid’s exciting range
From tree seedlings to tree skills training 
workshops, and bicycles to beehives, these 
products will be invaluable to a community 
in West Africa. Your gift can help someone 
make the best start on their nursery, orchard 
or garden with the seeds, seedlings and trees 
they will need to flourish. By buying a Gift that 
Grows, you can help ensure families have a 
stable source of nutritious food to eat and a 
reliable source of products to sell at market. 

You can send your gift ‘virtually’ on 
behalf of a friend or family member with 
an information card and greetings card 
with personalised 
message. Add your 
complimentary 
greetings card to 
your basket — we 
have cards for 
birthday, Christmas, 
congratulations  
and thank you!

Et pligendipic tem qui autatisqui 
bea id quis dolorum aut es ut 
quiam est ipsam que nostrum 
quiduscid eliate con pere, ere 
volupicient officiis sinvel iuntiis 

ent esciis si ratist, eost odit rem earcim ium 
que liquaspicim faccuptae nobis sed que 
aspientur apernationet labo. Poreror rem 
seque autam fugia postrunt ut unt aris exerovi 
tatatqu iatiumquatur ape rem. Itat voluptat re 
eturiant voluptam quo de voluptati nos quam 
nullabores ullupiditios nis consed et adis re ped 
ut abor a debit rem eos intore, nat aut labor 
molorio in core eostendunte nest et omnisim 
enima deligent vit dollutatem. Et modi asitiur 
reiciate eosa voluptatquo tem. Nam as dis 
eossequosam quaecat. Magnit represciatur am 
el iumet offic totas dolor rem faciatur si verio 
ipis nihil ium volenes tiossimus de nis qui rem 
cor accupta turiaspis de etur, etur aut elitatios 
ellenimi, eictibus.

Maiorum lit antur molent eum facera nobit 
voluptam, aut ma sum nihil ini offictotate 
lia volores porepre scidunt debis minum 
ipsaernatem natiundit fugiti de veribus 
nonseque optat fugiae num voluptus et vellupti 
cus eostrum senimusam voloribusa velluptate 
aligend ucipsum, con consedite es nonsed 
maio inum dis doles eatis magni cora esequis 

Icipsus ium con nusamus el mod quid utas eatur adic tectat.
Dissum qui cus deles nonsed que sum aute pereiust, simolluptae

Commerce with 
a conscience

T
ra volupta tectus eius inimus prorpos sintint 
optaepe estem rerum imagnis vollandia ne 
nam fugiaerepta nullandis ipit, offictation 
culparumqui delest velibus maionsedit autesti 
atiassumquis am, sandel ipient, coratio 
qui solorio ellendaeped quam ilis dolenis 
remquatur assitius, idereribus et, inihil ius.

Nam rem el ma volut aut od es eium is mil 
ipsant, omni num fuga. Upta quias deliquidipit 
ut dolorporenis essuntur?

Quiatur? Ibus poruptati tem et fuga. Ut 
voluptium sandam enisima aut latem ento 
endendit aut ut quia volorite vel magnation 
precae. Soluptin elit ellaut pro eveliqu 
ideliquunt exera sinvernatium dior maximaxime 
id miniae pra siminct emporemos aut ipic te 
nis apit dolum arum et atur sed eossita tendus 
sum inctur?

Adigent mil maximped ut ra sum nihillor 
rae nust voloreceaqui dusandunt, nonet in 
nonsequam quos apit minimus et quo et evel 
inis milistin nis alia voles poreiunt aria simintis 
qui consequamus aliti sum delesti atquiae 
voluptae sit volo te molut vel et labo. Ad mo 
tem autectiis abo. Nequam quuntures am entia 
quist esedis mo quo es earuntium nonseque 
vent excepro rehenis mosandempor adia venis 
dolendae. Nam quatur reptis ent. Nequis dus, 
quodi comnit, odissim inullec ullant, quo et, 

cullam ex est hite net est labo. Itat harum re 
sae. Et magnistium, conseq sinvernatiumu 
assequid maxim quunt.

Offici nonsequam lat acestia dolecto 
rporporiorum sitatur isimil mos eate andae. 
Nam simossus et eos aut omnihic iditis 
ut hicilicid magnisc ipsanimaio. Musandis 
maximolo eatur, con consequam, sim venda 
pel ma se pariantibust maximagnis volorum 
rectis que repro eictur, core dolut ligenes nis 
abore imus doluptae litis aute vit venem.Dera 
volupta eum facit, occullu ptatatium untis di 
occabo. Por mo et quam que offictas cupid.

A gift of £35 really can change lives and is a step 
towards altering the course of the climate crisis. 

The landscape is drastically changing.

Trees are a vital resource. They make the degraded land more fertile, draw 
CO2 out of the air and put essential nutrients back into the ground.

Growing trees regenerates the land for families and their future generations.

Our projects provide communities with training in sustainable tree and land 
management techniques as well as the equipment they need to process tree 
products into nutritious food to eat and to sell at market. 

By protecting trees and providing this training, we can enable families to 
build their climate resilience in the face of a changing environment.

We know that trees can provide a sustainable and
long-lasting solution for both people and the planet

“Before the TREE AID 
project, life was very 

difficult for me. 
I grew crops but I 
didn’t get a good  

yield. Many 
times, I went 
2 or 3 days 

without food.”
- Kabouga 

You can make a gift today by visiting treeaid.org.uk
Calling our Supporters Team on 0117 909 6363
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Weather patterns across Africa’s drylands are becoming more erratic. 

IT’S NEVER BEEN MORE IMPORTANT FOR 
businesses to take action to fight the climate  
crisis. Reducing your business’s carbon footprint 
may seem daunting but over the past 25 years, 
Ecotricity have learnt a thing or two about what it 
means to be green.

An in-depth Guide to Going Green can help 
you to reduce your carbon footprint across your 
business’s entire operation and is available from 
Ecotricity, but here are just a few top tips.

 
How to get started
Moving to a more sustainable business model 
requires a change in mind-set and approach, 
embedding better business practices making  
your business more resilient and better prepared for 
the future ahead.

Start by conducting a complete operational 
review of your business’s environmental impact. 
By doing this you can build a reporting framework 
to benchmark and monitor your successes by 
identifying the areas of your business that have the 
largest carbon emissions; prioritising the things 
you’re going to tackle first with benchmarks and 
targets; then actively addressing these aspects and 
monitoring the results.

 

Actions your company  
can take in the fight 
against the climate crisis
Consumers are increasingly demanding that the businesses they buy from 
have an ethical and sustainable business model. A recent Forbes article 
found that 87% of consumers have a more positive image of a company that 
supports social and environmental issues, and 88% of consumers are more 
loyal to companies that support these issues

How can you save energy in your business? 
(and reduce your carbon footprint too!)
For many businesses, it’s simple – switching to 
100% green electricity and carbon neutralised is the 
biggest and easiest thing you can do to reduce your 
business’ carbon footprint. But there are a number 
of other actions you can take to lower your energy 
impact further…

• Heating and cooling – Ensure you have a 
maintenance schedule for your heating, 
venting and air conditioning systems. Consult 
with an air-conditioning installer to check 
that you have the most cost- and energy-
efficient systems in place. Set temperatures 
centrally and make sure that individual room 
thermostats cannot be adjusted. For heating 
in winter, set thermostats between 18 and 20 
degrees Celsius during business hours, and 16 
to 18 degrees during unoccupied hours.  For 
cooling in summer, set thermostats between 
25 and 27 degrees during business hours, and 
above 27 degrees during unoccupied hours.

• Lighting – One of the easiest ways to save 
energy (and costs) is to replace halogen 
bulbs and spotlights with LEDs. You can also 
use light movement sensors for corridors, 
communal areas and car parks so that lights 
aren’t left on unnecessarily.

• Office equipment – Turn off computers, 
monitors, printers and copiers at the end of 
each day. To save energy during periods of 
inactivity, make sure that any built-in power 
management system works and powers down 
equipment. Switch from desktops to laptops 
(on average, they use half the energy) and 
donate old IT equipment to charities instead of 
sending them to landfill.

 
You can use real-time Energy Management Systems 
(EMS) to get detailed insights into where energy 
losses occur and find opportunities to make 
environmental and financial savings; as well as 
forecasting utility costs and potential savings for 
any energy or water saving initiatives.

It’s never been 
more important 
for businesses 
to take action 
to fight the 
climate crisis

Can you cut your travel emissions?
Transport is now the largest polluting single  
sector in Britain – figures from the Department  
for Business Energy and Industrial Strategy show 
that 28 per cent of all carbon emissions come  
from transport. 

Here’s how to make an impact…
• Travelling for work – The recent Covid-19 

crisis has shown us that most travel for 
business meetings is no longer necessary. 
Where you can, meet online. If your staff 
need to travel for work, switch your company 
pool cars to electric vehicles. Stop all but 
absolutely necessary air travel.

• Travelling to work – Encourage your staff 
to travel by public transport with interest-
free loans for season tickets. Other good 
options include car sharing, using park and 
ride schemes, or travelling by bicycle (provide 
washroom facilities and secure bike storage  
if you can).

Download the in-depth  
Guide to Going Green
Visit ecotricity.co.uk/green-guide to 
download the guide – it’s packed with useful, 
practical advice. Alternatively, call on 0345 
600 1994 or email business@ecotricity.co.uk

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

Are you ready for smarter 
green energy? 
Join today at rippleenergy.com

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

Ripple has teamed up with Co-op Energy, 
powered by Octopus Energy who supplies 
the electricity from the wind farm to your 
home, via the grid. 

The UK needs to reduce its greenhouse 
gas emissions to net zero by 2050. Your 
wind farm will deliver 25 years of zero 
carbon power. That’s nearly out to 2050. 
With Ripple you can feel great about having 
a genuine impact for the long term. 

Owning a bit of a wind farm is the new, smarter way to go green.  
With Ripple you can part-own a new wind farm and have the clean, 
green electricity it produces, supplied to your home

Own a wind farm for smarter, 
cheaper green electricity

It’s your power. Own it.
Wind is now one of the UK’s cheapest sources 
of power. As well as cutting your carbon 
footprint, you can also reduce your electricity 
bill, by around 25%* over the lifetime of the 
wind farm. 

You simply pay for your share of the wind 
farm’s construction cost upfront then get the 
green electricity it generates every month for 
the wind farm’s 25 year lifetime. 

A bit like buying solar panels for your home, 
but around 65%** cheaper and without the 
hassle. And if you move home your green 
electricity goes with you. You can own as little 
as £25, or enough to cover all your electricity 
needs. You can split the upfront cost into five 
easy installments - just choose this option 
when completing your purchase.

Reduce your bills
Ripple acts as the middle man between the 
Co-op and the wind farm, Graig Fatha. 

Ripple will be the co-op’s managing 
agent, which means all you have to do is 
click the button to sign up. Ripple manages 
the windfarm build, maintenance, and the 
relationship between the suppliers. So you 
can sit back and relax while we manage your 
renewable energy project, however the co-op 
is still in full control! 

The co-operative society that owns the 
Graig Fatha turbine hopes to make up to 
£3,000 available annually (or an equivalent 
lump sum) to help the local community 
with suitable projects. Ripple, on behalf 
of the co-op, will work with local partners 
to find exciting ways to use the funds for 
maximum impact.

*Compared to equivalent home solar system from 
Eon ** Ripple estimate based on ownership covering 
100% of your consumption 

audisci piciis am vit aut doluptas 
atur? Ita con plaut est voluptatur 
sapident, nonecus in nonsequas 
volupta discimus.

Liquas eum et ent doloreressit 
aliqui dolo comniendit, soluptates ex eossinv 
erovid magnist, odit omniaesti dolo dolecae 
sequibusa voluptas veneseque moloriant.

Ipsam es et exeribusape non cum ex eos ea 
aut estorpo rumquias essinullab ipsamet unt 
volupti distem reperor eptatetum nonsectorio. 
Erehent ulparciis rehento eture sin cones alit 
volut voluptatur alis es con corrore icipsunt, 
atinihi cabores anisciminum sitat et essectur 
ressinci se por sunt aut ommolor si blabo. Et et 
venihicatum doluptatus intus ad quiam illupta 
comnima ximolup tatio. Aximus inctureheni 
sedios sequi tem incid quaeped ut lam que 
ommolorempor ratus quo blacepudi id est 
lantorr oremquis acea de voluptionsed utaqui 
nem que pra dolo doloriti optates dolor susa 
conseque ne num nos dolorec tatiate nobit, 
nim quia simodi si unt.

Renewable suppliers
Lique ped mo omnia verovid isimet fugias 
elessitio beaquatia que et, con nus, quatiis am 
am ab iminctusdam, toreperit quatio omniatis 
quia etur? Quidiae volorro que poreruntiate 
entia sunti nis eatempo ressunt a quatur 

Renewable technology gives people more freedom and 
control to create energy in their everyday lives.

A smarter way to power 
your home

A
simuscius, tendesequae cus num lias eosam vid 
estiore mperro quid et vel idenim vende verchil 
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The Green and Ethical Checklist is a 

full-colour, tabloid sized newspaper 

publication distributed full run and 

nationwide in the Saturday edition of  

The Guardian newspaper.

The Guardian has always been regarded 

as a green newspaper committed to 

progressing environmental issues. Green 

and Ethical Checklist will serve as an 

essential guide so that readers can lead a 

more ecologically aware lifestyle.

It showcases a high-quality selection of 

environmentally friendly products and 

services ranging from fashion, food & 

drink, technology, charities and travel. 

Published on a Saturday, The Green and 

Ethical Checklist is the perfect shop 

window for brands and organisations 

looking to benefit from a readership, who, 

when presented with accurate, reliable 

information in a trusted environment, 

are highly suggestible to new purchasing 

ideas, and have more time to spend 

reading their newspaper than a weekday 

instalment.

In particular the Green and Ethical 

Checklist will appeal to an audience 

which is sympathetic to the cause and 

will provide guidance on how to make 

changes for a more conscious lifestyle.

• 80% of readers say The Guardian is accurate and reliable

• 83% of readers trust The Guardian’s content, the most trusted publication in the UK

• 53% of readers say The Guardian is impartial and unbiased

• 44% of progressives will be more likely to consider a brand if they collaborate with their 

preferred news partner

• 65% of readers say The Guardian helps them to make up their mind

• Compared to others, Guardian readers spend above average each holiday (£1,426) 

and short trips (£596).



HALF PAGE

DIMENSIONS

Size: 258mm (w) x 157mm (h)

Text-safe area: 238mm (w) x 137mm (h)
Recommended text-safe area is 10mm all around. 

QUARTER PAGE

DIMENSIONS

Size: 125mm (w) x 157mm (h)

Text-safe area: 105mm (w) x 137mm (h)
Recommended text-safe area is 10mm all around. 

FULL PAGE

DIMENSIONS

Size: 258mm (w) x 338mm (h)

Text-safe area: 238mm (w) x 318mm (h)
Recommended text-safe area is 10mm all around. 

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD*

DIMENSIONS

Size: 536mm (w) x 340mm (h)

Text-safe area: 516mm (w) x 320mm (h)
*Centre-fold only. Recommended text-safe area is 10mm all 

around. Please ensure there is a 20mm-wide text-safe area in 

the centre to account for the page fold

FULL PAGE

Total word count: 600-700 words 

Headline: Up to 60 characters 

Box copy: Up to 50 words, which could 

include an offer code, contact details 

(web, email, phone) and social handles. 

Images: 3-5 high resolution images plus 

company logo

HALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGE

Total word count: 350-400 words 

Headline: Up to 60 characters 

Box copy: Up to 30 words, which could 

include an offer code, contact details 

(web, email, phone) and social handles. 

Images: 1-2 high resolution images plus 

company logo

Total word count: 180-230 words 

Headline: Up to 40 characters 

Box copy: Up to 30 words, which could 

include an offer code, contact details 

(web, email, phone) and social handles. 

Images: 1 high resolution image plus 

company logo

FORMAT  
All adverts should be supplied as a print-ready PDF (PDF/X-1a:2001)

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
• Bleed is not required 

• CMYK colour (Profile: isonewspaper26v4)

• Resolution: 300dpi

• Ink density limit: 240%

Please note newsprint does not print to the trim of the paper, there is non-printing margin 
outside the full page print area so if your artwork is on a white background or if you are working 
to a large text-safe area, this non-printing area may give a wider looking margin than expected. 
Colour variations will occur if your files do not utilise the colour profile and respect guidelines 
outlined above. We cannot guarantee the quality of the final print if files are supplied outside of 
these specifications. We reserve the right to convert all images to meet this specification if they 
are not supplied as such.

ADVERT DESIGN PREMIUMS 
Advert designs (in which the client supplies images, logos and contact 

details and Hurst Media creates a design) are charged at a 10% premium 

or a one off fee of £150, whichever is greater. Subject to availability.

COPY SPECIFICATIONS
• Supplied copy will be subedited by the editorial team. Spelling, 

grammar and punctuation will also be corrected to the house style 

(including copy in third person)

• If you are using a discount code, custom landing page or an offer 

to the readers in your copy, please only refer to the Checklist (e.g. 

‘CHECKLIST20’) or another generic word, and NOT The Guardian

IMAGES SPECIFICATIONS
• Please supply all images as high resolution CMYK JPEGs

• All images must be at least 300dpi when placed at full size

• DO NOT supply images with copy and graphics (such as slogans and 

logos on top) 

 

DESIGN PROCESS
• After receiving your copy and images, we will design your advertorial 

in the publication house style and send a proof to you

• After sending a proof, we require either your corrections or your 

approval to send the advertorial to press

APPROVALS & AMENDMENTS
• Hurst Media will provide a PDF for client approval 

• If you have any changes, you have the option of TWO rounds of 

amendments before final approval is required. As such please  

ensure any amendments are clear and concise

• All advertorials must also be approved by the newspaper ahead 

of press; the team will get back in touch if The Guardian requires 

changes or substantiating evidence for any claims made in the copy
Image use subject to editorial discretion and may vary depending quality, size and layout. 
Image research and sourcing conducted by Hurst Media on behalf of the client will be 
charged at a fee of £25 per hour. 

CONTACT DETAILS 
Hurst Media Company 
United House 
N7 9DP 

Tel: 020 3478 6017 
hurstmediacompany.co.uk 
Company number: 08357910 
VAT number: 161866882

MEDIA SALES 
Tel: 0203 478 6017 
Fax: 0203 478 6018 
sales@hurstmediacompany.co.uk

PRODUCTION DEPT. 
Tel: 0203 770 4024 
production@hurstmediacompany.co.uk

ADVERT SIZES

SUPPLYING ADVERT ARTWORK SUPPLYING ADVERTORIAL CONTENT

ADVERTORIAL REQUIREMENTS

FILE TRANSFER
Files should be emailed to production@hurstmediacompany.co.uk

For larger files, send to production@hurstmediacompany.co.uk via 
wetransfer.com. Please clarify in your message your company name, 
publication and on sale date as per your booking. 


